Chapter One

New England Discovers
Passamaquoddy Bay

With such attractions: a mild, healthy atmosphere, the sea coast, and picturesque, nay magnificent, scenery, we
need not be surprised at the opinion expressed by Dr. Mackie, an eminent medical character, who lately visited this
place, that were its local advantages more generally known, Saint Andrews would at a not distant period, be resorted
to, as a favourite watering place. — Topographos, 1835

he Algonquin Hotel is a child of New England. By the middle of the nineteenth century,
the development of railroads, combined with rising affluence and a romantic interest in nature, had made weekend trips to the country and seaside a pleasant alternative to city life. In
England the coastline was dotted with hundreds of small seaside resorts in addition to the huge Meccas of
Brighton, Scarborough and Blackpool. In America, as railways expanded up and down the Atlantic coast,
Americans fleeing the large urban centers soon filled up watering holes such as Coney Island, Cape May,
Newport, and Atlantic City. With the close of the Civil War in 1865, the Gulf of Maine was rapidly transformed by summer vacationers. Seaside properties completely worthless for agricultural purposes were
suddenly being snapped up for the “view,” a novel concept to most Maine farmers of the day who undoubtedly puzzled over it on their way to the bank. Small summer hotels, often just renovated farmhouses, and
little, red-roofed cottages soon decorated every other headland and bay.
One of the first casualties of the post-bellum period was the Casco Bay area. Old Orchard Beach was
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One of the earliest views of St. Andrews. Circa 1834. A steamer in the distance shows her smoke. As of yet the local economy
was still powered by shipbuilding and lumbering. That would not change much until the second half of the century. With the
growth of tourism in New England and the opening of the International Steamship Company in 1859, steamers would soon be
running visitors from Boston to the Maritimes via stopovers at Eastport and Saint John.
Provincial Archives of New Brunswick
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popular with both Canadians and Americans because
it was easily reached by railroad and was still relatively
inexpensive. A Canadian by the name of Jonathon
Shortt visited the area in 1866 and, in a charming little
tract titled Sea Air in Summer, left a memorable portrait
of life at a typical summer watering spot. It was still
very rustic. Local people and vacationers alike would
gather there for the simple pleasures of riding, driving,
or walking on the three-hundred-foot-wide expanse of
sand, so firm, says Shortt, as to be “the next thing to
railway driving.” The woods were criss-crossed by wellmarked woodland paths with signs bearing romantic
names, “suggesting what,” Shortt adds coyly, “doubtless
sometimes takes place in such circumstances.”
Shortt stayed at Ottawa House on Cushing’s
Island, which an ad in the Montreal Gazette for 1866
describes as one of the most picturesque on the coast,
with pleasant wooded knolls, green valleys, and commanding eminences interspersed with rocky caves,
sandy beaches, and a lofty ocean headland. Originally a
farmhouse, Ottawa House had been expanded to meet
a growing demand for accommodation. In 1866 it had
a capacity for over three hundred, and it was frequently
full to overflowing. The Grand Trunk was running
daily express trains between Montreal and Portland;
the Vermont Central Railway was bringing in visitors
from western New England, and there was a steady
upwelling of travellers from Boston, Philadelphia and
New York—all looking to escape the madding crowds.
Although the area was beginning to boom in 1866,
it was still possible to enjoy a quiet summer at Ottawa
House. After tea, many frequented the music room,
where some good-natured guest was always on hand
to supply dance music or to accompany singing on the
piano. Charades were popular both with the young and
with those “of larger growth.” Some read quietly in a
parlour upstairs; others sat and chatted in the drawing room, or played chess, checkers, or cards. Many
idled away the time outside under the large windows,
or strolled on the long veranda. In a building next door
there were billiard tables and bowling alleys. “All kindness, courteousness, and cordiality prevail,” Shortt

•
While the Casco Bay area was filling up with vacationers, the
St. Lawrence River was undergoing a minor sea-change of its
own. The railroads did a stiff business running tourists from
Montreal and Toronto to sea-bathing retreats such as Cacouna
and Murray Bay, near the Saganay River. Aside from the key attraction of simple salt water, such resorts offered bowling alleys
and billiard tables as ordinary extras. At the higher end, hot and
cold salt water baths were sometimes available. Canadian
Institute for Historical Microreproductions
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•
A visitor explores the Ovens seacaves at Salsbury’s Cove, Mount
Desert Island. Samuel Adams
Drake, Nooks and Corners of the
New England Coast, 1875.
•

writes, “no excess is visible, and the boarders seem to form one large family.
At ten o’clock everyone goes to bed, so as to be up in time for breakfast the
next morning.”
The beach presented a rather more animated scene. The boarders bathed
between ten and noon, so as to be dressed for lunch. Men and women bathed
together, after the American fashion. “This gives occasion for the display of
much taste in the bathing dresses of the ladies,” observes Shortt, “which are
of the Bloomer pattern. The gentlemen, in general trusting to the dresses for
hire at the Beach, present anything but an attractive appearance. Hundreds,
thus clad, and sporting together in the rolling surf, form an amusing picture,
which is enjoyed by many spectators.”
When the beaches and headlands of Casco Bay became a little too populated, the rusticators began to look farther up the coast to Mount Desert
Island. Mount Desert had remained unknown until 1858, when attention
was drawn to it by a New York Tribune story titled “Summer Cruise on the
Coast of New England.” By 1867 Tobias Roberts had built a small hotel
called the Agamont, and the next year a steamboat wharf. By 1869 the Bay
View House had been enlarged and re-opened as the Grand Central. The
Atlantic followed in 1870, the Newport in 1871, the Rockaway and Deering
in 1873, the Ocean House in 1874, the Belmont in 1875, and Bruce Price’s
massive West End in 1880. In the summer of 1874 Samuel Adams Drake
recorded the transformation worked by tourism upon the Gulf of Maine in
general and upon Mount Desert in particular in his book, Nooks and Corners
of the New England Coast. “In this area are the highest mountains,” writes
Drake, “the boldest headlands, the deepest indentations of the shores. It is
not for nothing, therefore, that Bar Harbor has become a favourite rendezvous of the throngs ‘that seek the crowds they seem to fly.’”
In 1881 a visitor from Eastport estimated that in Bar Harbor there were
about ninety summer cottages and twenty to thirty hotels, “all of which accommodate quite an army of tourists during the summer season.” Demand
for greater comforts and luxuries soon followed. Hotels grew larger; bills
of fare offered French dishes. Vigorous cottage development prompted a
stiff rise in the value of real estate. “Superb houses began to be built,” writes
George Street in his history of Mount Desert; “streets were laid out, sewers
constructed, water and electric lights introduced, beautiful estates painfully
developed from the rocky pastures, clubs and churches organized, and in ten
years the whole social life and atmosphere of the rapidly increasingly summer colony was transformed.” Yet, for all its money and pretension, Mount
Desert in the nineteenth-century was still self-consciously rustic. Bar
Harbor, says Street, was synonymous with a “gay, unconventional, outdoor
existence, with merry courtships and happy, irresponsible days.” Roderick’s
fish-pond was famous, and no summer was complete without hops, buck-
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board rides and picnics. Summer in Mount Desert was a blend of city comforts with country pleasures, a mixture that would become a characteristic
of the Algonquin experience as well.
The tourism that was filling up Bar Harbour began to spill over into
Passamaquoddy Bay. The Atlantic Coast Guide for 1873, for example, notes
that “Many delightful summer resorts are opening in this vicinity, and
Americans are going in on both sides of the beautiful St. Croix to establish
homes. The connection with the people here on the line is destined to become
very intimate.” That was a prophetic vision because by 1883, only ten years
later, the bay sported no less than five elegant hotels, two in St. Andrews and
three on Campobello Island. Promoters had seen that the wave of vacationers inundating Mount Desert might be enticed across the line if suitable accommodations and activities were available.
St. Andrews was first out of the blocks. It had a history as a scenic
destination from at least 1835, when an American tourist had strolled up
Chamcook Mountain and pronounced the scenery both picturesque, grand,
and severe. In 1835 a certain Doctor Mackie, an eminent American physician, visited the town and declared that were its attractions more generally
known, St. Andrews might become a noted watering place. Others felt similarly. In 1848 a local writer, under the name of “Honestus,” argued in the St.
Andrews Standard that with its choice of scenery, seldom equalled and not
excelled in British America, its clear air and salubrious climate, not to mention proximity to markets and passing ships, St. Andrews generally and in
particular the rising plot of ground next to Fort Tipperary would make an
ideal location for a proposed provincial lunatic asylum.
Tourism follows transportation, and St. Andrews took a practical step
toward developing a tourist industry in 1847 when it began the construction of the St. Andrews and Quebec Railway to Woodstock. The original
idea, dating back to 1835, had been to reach Quebec, which was icebound
in winter, and thereby become Lower Canada’s winter port on the Atlantic.
Unfortunately, funding problems and border disputes with Maine delayed
the project for a decade, by which time the completion of the St. Lawrence
and Atlantic Railroad from Montreal to Portland had effectively taken its
place. Still, the new railway, though only a few miles long, earned the town a
mention in Appleton’s Railroad and Steamship Companion for 1848. Railroads
were new and tourists were eager to ride them. Certainly, the editor of the
Standard was quick to pitch the train ride as local novelty, inviting visitors
“to enjoy a pleasant ride on the railway several miles through thriving settlements and forest scenery, and inhale the pure and healthy air for which this
County is celebrated.”
Over the next decade, the numbers of visitors gradually increased. In
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Top The Agamont, the first hotel
at Bar Harbour. George Street,
History of Mount Desert Island,
1905.
Bottom The first cottage at Bar
Harbour. George Street
Compared to the massive development that had hit the island by the
1880’s, these early accommodations
were quaintly rustic.
•

